
REMEMBERING

Mary MISTOL
September 2, 1937 - April 5, 2020

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Terry Lynn Woytiuk

Relation: friend

Our deepest condolences to all of Mary's family. May she live on in your memories.

Harv & Lynn

Tribute from Carey Robertson

Relation: Sisters Mother In-Law

Terry, David, Jimmy, Kate and families, we are truly sorry to hear of the loss of your Mother Mary.

Please accept our condolences and may our prayers help comfort you.

We will all miss her smile as well all the jams and pickled beets she used to give to us out here on the

coast.  Love Carey, Anne, Troy & Brett Robertson

Tribute from Bill &amp;Gloria Hall

Relation: Friends

Our sincere sympathies to the Mistol family. You have had such huge losses of late. May the many

good memories carry you through this journey.

Tribute from Patricia Tymofichuk

Relation: she was a cousin to my husband

My deepest sympathies go out to all the family. She was a very kind person who always had a smile

on her face.  Cherish the special memories.

Tribute from Gladys Boisvert

Relation: Friend of several family members

Sincere Condolences to All Her Family   :)

Tribute from Chris Ostapiw



Relation: Friends 

Our hearts go out to your whole family and send our condolences.  In this very difficult time take care

of each other.

Tribute from Doreen A Younghans

Relation: Friend

So sorry to hear of Mary's passing, She was a wonderful person and will be greatly missed. Thoughts

and prayers to the family

Tribute from Jim and Elaine Wirsta

Relation: A long time friend.

To the Mistol and Krankowsky Families,

Our thoughts and prayers are with Mary's entire family at this very sad time.  Mary was such a

pleasant and kind lady who touched the hearts of everyone who were fortunate to have known her. 

We are so grateful for the fond memories she left with us.

Tribute from Connie Tillapaugh

Relation: Friend

Our Sincere Condolences to all Mary's Family. She was such a hardworking, lovely lady. Take care of

each other. May her beautiful garden memories live on.

Tribute from Orest and Florence Drobot

Relation: Friend and neighbor

Our condolences to all the family. RIP Mary

Tribute from Larry and Marlene Hodinsky

Relation: First cousin 

Our deepest sympathy to all the family!

One could not have asked for a more loving, kind, friendly and giving person. She will be truly missed!

Tribute from Terry Sims

Relation: Friend

My sincerest condolences to all of Mary's family and to Irene who was such a great help to her.  You

are all in my thoughts and prayers during this difficult time.  Mary will be missed by so many.  She

always had a smile for you, even when she was struggling herself.  Her canning was the best and

Farmer's Market will never be the same!   Rest in Peace Mary.

Tribute from Connie Ahern

Mary Mistol was a person that wove the fabric of her life with family, friends and community she added

flowers of beauty and skillfully prepared food a gift to many; she did everything with love, hard work,

laughter and strength & that great smile. May your beautiful family find strength in each other to bare

this sad time.

So sorry for your loss.



Tribute from Lorraine &amp; Bob Lawton

Relation: friend

Our condolences to the Mistol and Krankowski families.  She was a wonderful lady.  I recounted to her

recently that our son said "we are all cousins" when he would camp out at her mom's home or Lac

Belliveau (sp?) .  Such good families.

Tribute from Kevin and Yolande Hovelkamp

Relation: Friends

Dave, Paulette and the Mistol Families,

Our deepest and sincere condolences.  The loss of a mother is a great loss. Mary was a very special

lady.  She left behind many blessings, and she will be missed by many.

Unfortunately COVID-19 is keeping us apart but sending you love, hugs and support.

Tribute from Erna Holliday

Relation: Friend 

My sincere condolences to Mary's family.

Tribute from Karen Wirsta McDonald

Relation: Family friend

David, Terry, Jim, Kate and families.

 My heartfelt condolences at this time.  May the memories of your Mom and her smiling face be a

source of comfort to you all.   She was a great lady to know.

Tribute from Tracy &amp; Darren Kjenner

Relation: Mary: mother to a friend

As we reflect on many happy memories of visiting with Mary we can truly say that our lives are richer

having known her.  Heartfelt condolences to Dave, Terry, Jim, Kathy and families!

Tribute from Paul and Louise Carpenter

Our deepest sympathy to you and your family.

Tribute from Lawrence &amp; Maureen Ference

Relation: Family friend

Sincerest condolences and best wishes to the Mistol family during this most difficult time.  Mary's

commitment to hard work, high values and family as well as her warm friendly smile will always be

remembered by me and anyone who knew her.  She truly was a gem!

Tribute from Donna and Steve Midwinter (Parragh)

Relation: Use to be neighbors 

Our deepest sympathy to the family. Mary was a amazing lady. Mary and Peter were great neighbors



to us when we lived by them.

Tribute from Claire Gordeyko

Dave and Paulette, My deepest condolences to all of you.

Tribute from Carol and Victor Fontaine

Relation: know the family

Sympathies to the family What a lovely lady She'll be missed

Tribute from Irene and David Zarowny

Relation: Friends 

Mary definitely left her footprint with her family, her extended family, her friends and her community. 

She was caring and very kind. I always enjoyed our chats  (and her jams!) at the Farmer's Market. 

Mary will be missed.  To her family - May you find strength and comfort in each other .  Our sincere 

condolences.

Tribute from Sandra &amp; Ken Dahl

Relation: Cousin

Our deepest condolences to the family.  So sorry for the loss of your Mom.  She was always such a

WONDERFUL & HAPPY lady.  She will be missed, but will live on in our hearts & memories.  

Hugs.......

Tribute from Denis &amp; Karen Duchesneau

Relation: Friends of the family

Nothing can prepare us for losing a parent. It doesn't matter how old we are, it is always difficult.  At

this time of loss, may you find comfort in happy memories and in knowing others sympathize and care.

Tribute from Cliff,Esther Martin

Relation: Friends

To the Mistol Families. Our deepest sympathies to all for your sudden loss, may her memories bring u

comfort

Tribute from Marc &amp; Margaret Marcoux

Our deepest sympathies to the Mistol family.

Tribute from Ron and Eleanor Brewster

Relation: Friends

To the Krankowsky and Mistol Families:  We were deeply saddened to learn of Mary's  passing.  May

the memories you hold dear in your heart bring you comfort now and in the days ahead.  Our thoughts

and prayers are with you at this very difficult time.

Tribute from Cliff and Sharil Baumgardner



Relation: An aquantance.

Our most heartfelt thoughts go out to all of you who are Mary's family. What a blessing to have had

her to call your own. We will always remember her as as truly personable and gentle lady.

Tribute from Yvette Mandin-Kelly

Relation: Former Community member

Mrs. Mary Mistol was very kind to a very young kindergarten teacher who visited her home in the mid

seventies. For years after at the Farmers market she would check up on me, especially pleased after I

got a teaching job after marrying. She made me feel so welcome, her gift to the communities she was

involved with. My condolences to the Mistol and Krankowski families.

Tribute from Carole Myshaniuk

To the Mistol family my deepest  condolences.  May precious memories keep her ever near.

Tribute from Mona McGinnis

Relation: neighbor

Kindest regards to the Mistol and Krankowsky families.

Tribute from Sandy &amp; Rob Misanchuk

To the Mistol and Krankowsky Families,

Our heartfelt condolences go out to your families. We will surely miss the presence of a truly lovable

and kind person at the weekly Farmer Market.  May memories help ease the sorrow at this difficult

time.

Tribute from Terry Siemers

Relation: Long time member and Secretary-Treasurer St Paul Farmers' Market. Friend.

So sorry for your family. Mary will be greatly missed as a friend and as a pioneer and long time

contributor to the St Paul Farmers' Market. Her beautiful smile and gentle manner will be sorely

missed. Mary was always cheerful and always had kind words for everybody.

Her jams and jellies and her pickles were incomparable and yummy! They can never be replaced. Her

gardening skill was also legendary and her vegetables were of the best quality and freshness. Always!

First we lost Pete and he was always her companion and helper at the Market. He was so helpful at

our market.

Mary was on the Board of the Farmers' Market for many years. The whole Community would not be

the same without the contribution of Mary and Peter Mistol.

Mary and Pete are sadly missed. Mary will be missed at our Market for a very long time.

We hope for the best for the family and friends of Mary and Pete Mistol.

And as a friend, I dearly loved Mary. I will miss her greatly.

Tribute from Leo and Diane Cote

Relation: Cousin to Paulette

Dave, Paulette and family



We are so sorry for the loss of your mom..may fond  memories and  cherished moments  bring you

comfort during this most difficult time..

Our deepest sympathies..Leo and Diane

Tribute from Terry &amp; Elsie LaBoucane

Relation: Friends

We were saddened to hear of Mary's passing.  Our deepest condolences go to the Mistol and

Krankowski families as you morn the loss of an important part of the family circle.  May peace and love

surround you as you go through this difficult time.

Tribute from Darryl Poirier

Relation: Friend of Family

On behalf of the Poirier Family we wish Dave,Terry, Jimmy and Kate our condolences for the loss of

ones most loved Mom. May the love of Family and Friends help you get thru these times of sorrow.

Tribute from Alice Tymofichuk Betton

Relation: relative

To all the  Mistol and Krankowski family,It is with such a heavy heart  to hear the passing of Mary. 

Mary was always very special to me,a warmer and loving person is hard to find!!! It was only about a

month ago that we hugged each other while shopping at Sobeys! The world is a far poorer place with

out her!!! My condolences to all her loved ones and Gods strength in your time of sorrow!

Tribute from Leah Sarich

Dearest Kate and family, My heart goes out to all of you. I will never forget your mom's perogies, her

warmth and her profound love for her family. With deepest condolences, Leah

Tribute from Marvin Laschowski

So sorry for your loss  sending our deepest condolences to the whole family

Tribute from Susan Kaprowski

Relation: Farmers Market customer

Mary was a lovely kind smiling lady. She will be missed by all who knew her.

Tribute from Dan and Tracey Wilson

Relation: family friends

Dave, Terry, Jim, Kathy... first your Dad and now your Mom.  I wish they were both still here so I could

thank them for all the drop in visits, the laughter, the teasing!, the incredible food and for all the good

times.   Together again.  May you both rest in peace.

Tribute from Don Zarowny

Relation: Friend

Our sincere condolences to the Mistol and Krankowsky families. The farmer' market will forever



remember her. Don and Carol Zarowny

Tribute from Ed&amp; Patsy Zarowny

Our  sympathy  to the  Mistol and  Krankowsky families in the loss of Mary .

Tribute from Andre Routhier

Relation: Acquaintance 

Sincere condolences to the family. I will miss seeing her for a quick chat at the Farmers' Market. Mary

was such a nice person who always had a friendly smile. She made the best sauerkraut I ever had

and I would remind her of that every fall when I placed my order for six jars.

Tribute from Sherry Petruk and family

Relation: Larryâ€™s cousin

Our heartfelt sympathy to all of Mary's family members. Mary always had such a welcoming smile that

will be terribly missed. We all know what a difficult time you are having and know that  we are sharing

your grief. Hugs to you all

Tribute from David Ference

Relation: Family Friend

Terry, Dave, Jim, Kate and your families:   We are all very sorry to hear about the sudden passing of

your Mother.  I will always remember Mary  as a very kind, compassionate hard working person who

would always brighten your day.  Her home was always so welcoming and  you never left with an

empty stomach because Mary was so kind and caring amongst many other wonderful things.  I have

many fond memories which I will cherish and I am sure  I will think about when I drive through the

Stoney Lake area.  Our deepest condolences from my family to yours.  May Mary spirit live on for an

eternity and her soul rest in peace.   Our prayers are with the entire Mistol and Krankowsky families. 

Take care  David, AnnaMarie, Austin, Ashley-Marie, Ian

Tribute from Eugene Piotrowski

Dave, Terry, Jim, Kate and your families. I am very sorry to hear about the passing of your mom. May

fond memories and cherished moments bring you comfort at this difficult time.


